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THE WORK OF TIlE COMMITTEE-

The committee who arc to present the
Declaration of Grievances and Protest to

the President left yesterday morning
The gentlemen will have a pleasant time

bee many people esi >ecially if they pre-

sent

¬

their petition to all the people of the
United States individually and they
should as it is addressed to the People-

of the United Statesand probably do no

good Most of the grievances detailed

in thfiir etition are too vague to make an

iissue upon and are also barred byI the
statute The issue of today is the thing-

to which the petition should have confined

itself and that issue is the suppression of

polygamy in Utah The Declaration in

no way suggests a plan by which it shall
be continued or discontinued it neither
asks for amnesty nor says whether the
people of Utah will still insist upon it as

a religious right In fact the Declaration-

is a masterpiece in the way of how not to

do it Who was the Montague Tigg of

the instrument it is diflicult to say

as all who had anything to do
with it have been raised in that school
The Declaration makes some grave charges
against Federal officials and when tho
President and AttorneyGeneral ask for
satisfactory evidence in support of the
charges it will be rather a hard matter to
produce it Is there a gentleman on
the committee who has had the requisite
legal training to say wherein the conduct-
of the Chief Justice and the District At ¬

torney has been at variance with the-

wchlestalhishe1 rules of law Supposing-

the President says to the committee that
he acknowledges the truth of everything
which the Declaration charges and then
asks them what they and those whom
they represent propose to do in future-
so far as the practice of polygamy
is concerned what will the gentlemen re ¬

plyl If they say they and those whom
they represent propose to obey the law
will not the question naturally arise in
the minds of the President and his Cabi ¬

net why did you not so say in your
Declaration If they say they do not
propose to obey the law will it not be
reasonable for President Cleveland to say
10 the committee that it is an insult to
him and the nation to wait upon him with
their Declaration and that they had
better go home as he proposes to enforce
the law notwithstanding their Declaration

J and Protest These are questions which
lit is very likely willI be asked and the
answers should be ready and honest

The Declaration specially says that
juries are packed to convict That can

only refer to the fact that those who be-

lieve
¬

in polygamy are excluded from the
panel in polygamy trials and to the open
venire Those who are excluded from
the jury in trials for polygamy or unlaw ¬

ful cohabitation are excluded by an act of
Congress and the power of the District
Courts in Utah to issue an open venire has
been sustained by1 tthe Supreme Court of
the United Slates Mr Cleveland may use
these facts as an argument in refutation
of this charge and the gentlemen of the
committee will scarce have the hardihood
to say that the decision of the Supreme
Court is unconstitutional although they
may say that the act of Congress is in-

valid
¬

Perhaps Mr Cleveland and the gentle-
men composing the Cabinet will smile
when they read in the Declaration-
that the effort of their subordinates-
to enforce the laws here is a crusade
and Chat business relations are disturbed
values of every kind unsettled neighbor-
hoods

¬

agitated and alarmed and prop-
erty

¬

of the people generally jeopardized
ruill they may say that this part of the
Declaration reads very much like the
Epistle which Mr Taylor andJIrCan
non issued from the Presidents Oiiice
April 1885 which solemnly declared
that they considered Uit an act of great
injustice to the ninetyeight iper cent
do be abused and outraged mill
have all their business relations
disturbed values of every kind
unsettled neighborhoods agitated and
alarmedl and the property of the ipeople
generally jeopardizedI I Jbecause of this
raid upon these alleged breakers of the
law An explanation for this seeming
jc mblancc may be found in the fact
tfiatgroi viinds run in the same chan ¬

nets i oome coarse and vulgar
mind uie thought that the two docu-
ments

¬

u re written by the same
hand lint was ever such solicitude
shown for a minority before as
the pUtlt ml the Declaration
show In most i immunities the major
ity ank looking uiJ1i their own interests
and if Ihf i oi persist in such a
course of nnr viil upset an entire
community and tin ilt t as lund for the
innocent as for till taikc the majority
generally make flue 10 Ill lity come to
But the course of action lucre is highly
Christian and whei tlio minority the
two per cent smite ono cheek the major ¬

ity turn the olhr one to them and
have that smote Viy jmnkc so
much ado about the crusade if only1
about one per cent of tho entire popula
tion Js suspected of violating the law
If the overwhelming majority of the
Mormon ipeople are monogamists would

t it not be for the interest of the over-
whelming

¬

majority of the Mormons to
make the small percentage who are sus-
pected

¬

of violating the law conform to
their practice und tt the same time bring
them into obedience to the laws If
the committee represent how Email
a per cent of the Mormons are only
suspected of violating the law what
answer will they make if Mr Cleveland
shall suggest that the majority ought to
control and direct affairs and that it is
notrepublican toallow the minority to do
it in fact to do so is to undermine the

Constitution It is to be presumed thati
t the committee has thought over all i

I things and are prepared to meet all argu

meats and facts But how glorious will

be their triumph when they come back
and to the assembled multitude they say

We have met the enemy and we are
theirs

ENGLAND AND TURKEY-

It would be interesting to know what
the secret alliance between England and

Turkey contemplates and what England
guarantees Turkey and what Turkey
concedes to England That Turkey re ¬

sumes the control of Cyprus is generally

believed and that in the event of any

armed collision between England and

Russia English menofwar will be iper-

mitted to pass through the Dardanelles
into the Black Sea These are things
that are patent to all observers but what-

are the ulterior purposes of the new
alliance is the thing that will
busy most brains to find out it seems
probable that Turkey will be allowed to
control Egypt alone and without any in-

terference from England but it is most
likely that Turkey will be compelled to
guarantee the Egyptian debt to insure
the payment of which the dual control-

was established by England and France
some years ago although subsequently
that arrangement was abandoned and
England alone assumed control of Egyp-

tian

¬

finances England in the Black Sea
would be a menace that Russia would
not care for and would compel-

her to divert a large force from the held
which she has chosen from all appear-
ances

¬

as the scene of operation which is
Afghanistan Whether England would
find in Turkey an active and efficient
ally and one that would be able to take
the offensive is a thing that is doubtful-
If war comes Turkey is evidently
alarmed lest Russia shall come down
upon Constantinople and drive her out
of Europe The one thing which Tur-

key
¬

has to fear is that Rus-

sia
¬

may dominate in the East
and in her domination annihilate-
the Sick Man In the annihilation of
Turkey in Europe England loses her one
friend in the East and this she cannot
afford A weak friend is better than a
weak enemy and can afford many facili ¬

ties or many hindrances as may best suit
its interests

The new alliance of which we hear so
much and know so little is doubtless for
long years as England must have at last
awakened to a realization of the fact that
Russia is fast gaining ground in
the East and that she surrenders
nothing when once she has seized a
a place or taken up a position Even
now Russia is further advanced into Af¬

ghanistan than she claimed a right to go
some three years ago Russia has no
movements to the West and she could
have none as she is there flanked by
posers her equal and many her superior
while Turkey does well to remain where
she is without any attempt to go any-
where

¬

In the Soudan site will be far
more at home than conflict with Russia-
or even such lesser countries as Bulgaria
It is likely that her new alliance gives her
a new lease of life in Europe but some
day she will have to go as she is an in ¬

consistency and her ideas and cus ¬

toms are alien to those of her European
neighbors Who will replace her is hard-
to say

THE HANSEN CASE

The prosecutions for unlawful cohabi-
tation

¬

do not present a very flattering
aspect so far as ordinary decency is con ¬

cerned and the most chaste of them are
unsavory at best but some are worse
than others and from all appearances
the case of Ole hansen yesterday was the
worst of all The testimony shows that
the association of Hansen and the
woman Valentine was of the most re-
volting

¬

kind and if any credence can be
given to the statements made by
witnesses they show that Hansen
and this woman have been living
in a lewdness of the lowest kind
And yet both have received the most
sacred ordinances oftheMormon Church
it seems that this man and this woman
have lived together in the most open and
notorious manner and from their own
statements have never been married nor
pretended that they were and yet the
bishop of Brighton has from all appear-
ances

¬

never censured them much less
cut them off from the church Both of
them should be cut off from the church
and if they are not people will wonder
very much why the nn not An itv u
jxjarance of decency demands it if
nothing else and if they are retained in
their standing it will not reflect any
great credit on the authorities of the
church in Brighton ward nor the church
itself

MATRIMONY

Marriage lu America Has Higher
BOSIS Than in Europe

However much is believed and publisheddamaging to our reputation for social de ¬
cency and high morality I have a mostfixed and unchanging conviction that weare the cleanest sweetest anti holiestixjople socially on the face of the earthIt would be no more than the truth to saythat this social purity is one of the results Iof our social customs Our young people
arc me ireesc ana happiest of the worldsyouth Our boys and girls are thrown
together more in school in society andin public places than the youth of anyother country and the matter ol sex is llIS
considered in their amusements and iccreations Growing out of the free life ofour young people is the immensely im ¬
port Ult fact timid marriage in America
esiMJciallyamong the middle classes hasa holier basis and motive than is certain ¬
ly the case in any country of Europe

The lowest classes of Germany marry
very generally and with but little regardto time advantages and outcome of wed ¬
lock but simply because it is the customand because it is convenient and desirableto have their own homes Time French iare a thrifty people and thrift is an ele ¬ment
seldom

entering
leap into

into
matrimony

all they do
Indeed

They
I

among all classes even to some extent I

theamong peasantry marriage is amatter for arrangement the parents forthe most part making time matchesSociety in England is one of castes andclasses What I
applies to one caste or

class does not apply to the other castes-

or classes For instance the lower and
artisan classes are the most improvident
of all working people of whom I know
anything When in England no aspect

I of its social life is so everpresent to me
as the unthriftiness of the woiking people

I They marry and are given in marriage as
j though it were only a matter of a days
lark They have children born to them
without the least regard to number or

Thou SUCKofVl i rir ns1v to theprovision lucy reugIUU1JY
I creed that God makes the children and
that he will not send a mouth without
food to fill it The poorest couples seem
to hike pride in multiplying their off-

springI and replenishing the earth The
average family of a workingman I should
say would be about eight children I
speak from observation and not as giving

I statistics These children are usually as
well taken care of as the means of their
parents will justify They begin to work
in their tender years and become bread¬

winners and out in the world on their
own account while yet the children of all
American working people are in school
The great body of this class of English
children are very independent and early
form their own associations and rush into
matrimonial engagements and alliances
with but little concern as to the future or
the fitness of things

The middle classes of England do not
quite go to the opposite extreme but con-
siderations

¬

enter into the matter of mar ¬

riage that we in this country would at
least affect to deem most unworthy and
mischievous Whatever else we may
consider in forming matrimonial relations-
we always put forth but one supreme
motive We hold it to be the only true
and enduring form of marriage that no
other element should largely enter into
the motive on either side It we think
otherwise than this we never give articu-
lation

¬

to our thoughts-
But this does not hold true in England

Love may be taken for granted Perhaps-
it usually is But it is not a matter that-
is discussed either between the contract-
ing

¬

parties themselves or their friends
Much is said and openly said about the
families and the relations the capacities-
of the man for getting on in the world
and the amiableand housewifely qualities
of the woman It may be a matter of I

love and I should say that it is univer
f1hIy heM that it ought to be a matter of

love but all the same marriage with
the middle and upper classes of England-
is also a matter of business

Courtships in England are short and
engagements are long No sooner is it
understood that a young man and a young
woman are in love than it is given out
they are engaged The American custom-
of leaving young men and young women
free to associate together and to keep
company with each other for an indefinite
length of time without declaring their in ¬

tentions is almost unknown in any coun-
try

¬

of Europe It is not long after a young
man begins to show the laughter atten-
tions

¬

before the father gives intimation
that he wishes to know what it means
and either the youth declares his inten ¬

tions or is notified to cut sticks What-
ever

¬

the advantages of the English view
of this matter may have it has at least
one most obvious disadvantage and that-
is it leads to engagements upon too short
an acquaintance and it makes of the en-
gagement

¬

the courting time rather than-
as a mere preparation for marriage When
once engaged theyoungpeople are thrown
together in the freest of fashion and may
be left to themselves at all times and in
all places almost as though they were
man and wife In time general society of
America marriage is deemed the vitallv
important event in this life hut in Eng¬

llish society the engagement is looked
upon as the most important and really is
a sort of first stage in matrimony or the
personal uniting of the lives only awaiting
the legal ceremony Robert Laine Col-
lier

¬

MISCELLANEOUS

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES-

h

I

h
IA ed4r7

and Wrought Iron RANGES

T Z3NT

Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

HppQphi Oy LiluiUulm-

jT3T

UMBERSI
I

I

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater in Use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First outh Street SALT LAKE ITY

IIAWKES BR-
OSBUTCHERS
Fresh Beef

ILLttcx3 TToaJL3-

115X230 fc> A2ac5 Pork
Always on Hand

Sa11saro a Spccia11y
204 s First East St Salt Lake City I

SALT LAKE CITY BOTTLING WORKS

T ParSOrLS Prop
Manufacturers of

SODA WATER GINGER ALE SARSAPARILLA and CHAMPAGNE CIDER
Examine our Goods and Prices beforelug elsewhere buy

22 Commercial Street

Schoo f Sigi>1g-

I

I

MR Ba B YOUNGA-
ND

Mme Mazzucato Young
Lessons by the Term of 12 Weeks-

On
Saturdays

Mondays
at Calders

Wednesdays
Music Palace

Thursdays and I

45 W First South street I

J

JFURNITURE

MADSENS

Furniture EmporiumWh-

olesale and Retail Dealer i-

nFUBNITUBm
Upholstery Carpets

or Every Description-

I have Just opened in my New Warerooms the

3WCost Elegant Z

Finest and Complete Stock
O-

FFurniture
Ever brought to Utah Call and examine-

my Goods and Prices and satisfy
yourse and remember-

II am Never Undersold
51 53 FIRST SOUTH STREET-

East of Deseret National Bank and

42 S MAIN STREET

P w MLc1oaE-

ARLY BREAKFAST

Cook StovesP-

aris Ranges Stove Trimmings
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

P W MADSEN CO
51 53 E First South St

BARRATI BROS

141 to 149 Main Street and 78IV
Second South Street

Sal1 La e City

Wholesale amid Retail Dealers i-

llIFuRNITURE
Etc Etc

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIAlTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

AND

WINDOW TRIMMINGSI I

lEAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Ba1ratt BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

I

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

Pa1cn1 a11rasl5lcs

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair Shucks
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

v We make and handle
ALL KIiVDS of 3IATTJIASSES

I

We propose to make

Prices to Suit the Times

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
GREENGROCERS

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of utan

FRED C LYNGBERC
I

Dealer ini Foreign and Domestic

FRUITS
I
Oysters Fish awl Oaiiie

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON
en Groce

No 40 WFirst SouthStree
In Daily receipt of Californiaabl es Fresh Fish Game and Poultry

Fruit and Vege

BANKS

U S DEPOSITARY
S

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 1 oOO00-

II S Eldredge President
Vm Jennings ViceProfit I

Feramorz Little j

John Sharp > Directors
Wm W Rltcr-
L S Hills Cushier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier JJ

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK Co
BA EBSS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Hank Chicago Ills
First National Hank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Hank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Dank Suit Francisco Cal
Kotmtze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth < Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T R JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES CO
BA IKnESJESjELS

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Brunches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of iinterest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

niuj Bullion of which Consignments aresolicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold

and Silver bars shipped for refining

CORRESPONDENTS-
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Dank
San Francisco Dank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo CosSA-

LT
B A 00

LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought andsold
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialdud travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspond ¬rent an Express Agency iu almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations min ¬ing companies stock growers aud individualsreceived on favorable terms

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco Wells argo CoBoston Maverick National iiankChicago Merchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First National BankSt Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew Orleans Louisiana National DankParis Lherbette Kane CoTxudon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Machine Co

IIRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMilling Machinery Mining Cars and CarWheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for SamplingMills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing andCresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Workincluding Ornamental Columns for front andInterior Supports

anteed
Orders promptly filled and all work guar ¬

New JEWELRY Store
148 MAIN STREET

Entire New StockO-

F
I>IAcNrDGOL-
D AND SILVER WATCHES CHAINSRINGS LACE PISS

Marble Bronze Ebony and Walnut ClocksSolid Silver and Plated Ware

Latest
Remember

Styles
all my goods are new and of the

tice
Jewelry manufactured to order at short no ¬

Please call and examine my stock and prices
L HOLLANDER I

AT

ELIASONS
142 MAIN STREET

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed in that line atVery Xacwt Prioos-

Sllglen JohnsonF-

ine Hardwood Finishers

STAININGSTORE
FITTINGS

COUNTERS
INLAID WORKOfEvery Description

j t

Contractors and Builders
Basement under the Postoffice

1-

II HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL
PLIES

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S
I

JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident UntFIEtn
I

Seereta

GeoMScottCI
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN rii

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON
PIPE

ii
I

i i
jjre

J

alit

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware itS
Ettc

ho9
yin

AND A bre-
On
sue

General Assortment of Mill FilH1in
1ieu

the
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAP

sett
lii

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE 1l
both

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
1 to b

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AJNL> WATJiit LLrJJ llliAS jUUD SET

I DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC
lick

aLtO
sind

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Piiinns anding Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope VacuumTf
P
i ismand Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Beltin Cm

jylmni

Kulatent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and
npan

hev

LrBRICATIJSrG OILS tion-

tol1
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Boltiii Wire

time
C1ci tent

ii plac
notQUNNINGTONao Bus
Don

just
Gen

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR oth
BI

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES iiii-

II the
We carry a full and complete stock of I how

into

Staple and Fancy Groceries
I

and

sinus
inihlii

I

geth
Vholesale and 7ofol Tn 0111 1nm

Indi-
reseiII1ELrc1iTELre Jepartntent eight

We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of GnLr seem
ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our that

Russ
1VI ning IaepCLrtD1ent have

broW

We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shoel3b 11 vi
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for n it i

rr
GIANT POWDER LlII-

LUd
I

ORIENTAL SPORTING lieret
conce

AND BLASTING POWDER so
office

I-

thinkr rfHooker
t

Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON
wretcj-
clinecli

CO must
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theC

PARKE LACY CO ally
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Ft1I MAOHINERYDEPO-
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Russii
fashio-
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i tI
the most complete stock in the hVet how

Hav
1r Hoisting Engines Rock DrilljJ navy

petenti1k 4f= J entitle
ij AIR COMPRESSORS the lin-

statibti
reads

Westinghouse EnginestVmt clearly
the suf

KNOWLES STEAM pUMPS has
twent
and sn
red anl-

those
AND or

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers Fans
vessel
three

l
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

clads
It is-

moneyIroTI Ei3e and EittiiigS ships
Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Gar Wheed

things
Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates

power
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers not fit-

give tli
C Concentrating and the Fi-

nobleStamp Mills and Smelters
Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars a shipJ-

ofOffice and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake Cit I

nal-

Brassc
p

UNDERTAKERS

JOSEPH W1L TAYLO-
KTIDIEIISFLTAjSlIEJU 1 1
Funeral Director and Embalmer

CST A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic andRosewood Coflins and Caskets and a CompleteStock of Undertakers Goods Kept011 hand Open day and night Constantly

Lot t Graves Furnished in any Cemetery in City
All Orders Promptly Attended

No 23 West Temple Street South
Telephone No 351 PO Box 954

ESTABLISHED 18C4

JOSEPH E TAYL-
OKUNDERTAKES

= =
Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC andCLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also

BURIAL ROBES
a full line of

Masonic Odd Fellows amid Knights ofemblems furumishmed on hearse Pytlmias
OPEN DAY AND NIGII1rooms No 253 E First South

Factory and ware

70MORRIS
The Painter

J LLOYD
Custom Bootrand Shoe Make-

rff lst Second South Street
SA+r

ISFAOTIONG UABANTEED
Established 1869
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SAMPLING MILLS his apj
those

PIONEER higab
bish
called

Ore Sampling 3li ladyw
of uou-
positioAN-

DAssay as M-

marriiOffice
Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling J heard

Park City Sampling Mill know
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The Oldest and Most Reliable Sac Theotj
pling Mill in Utah-

SANDY
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tH1 stern
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I of theOres and Bullion Carefully Salfpl-
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SPECIAL ATTENTION
v

GIVEN TO J tional
Alas

1
Ores and Bullion Mill South

pie Street between Utah tc Nevada audl steam
Central Railroad Depots Office over l ° J-

JBankof
York

Utah front room-

Established
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KAHN BEOS drawn
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< 1lPar
The well known and Reliable Wholesale J freres

Retail better
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GROCERSOCInte
Country to theirtP With thDealers will find it J
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